**THURSDAY**
February 21st:  Phil Cisneros, light rock

**FRIDAYS**
February 15th:  HORIZON - Ross Guiterud & Bill Drake
February 22nd:  The Dozier-Jarvis TRIO

**SATURDAYS**
February 16th:  HORIZON - Ross Guiterud & Bill Drake
February 23rd:  The Dozier-Jarvis TRIO

---

**Being Busy at KUOI**

Now that the semester is under way and the beginning-of-semester fog has settled, KUOI is getting settled as well. We finally have most of our air-shifts filled. Our announcers are top-notch folks who dedicate a lot of time preparing and presenting the best in alternative radio. Our Program Department has some excellent upcoming shows that will be of great interest to you. Our engineers are busy working on preparations for an increase in our power and broadcast range. The News and Sports Department is busy rounding up info from around campus as well as taking regular feeds from the Associated Press wire service. We're also hoping to spend more time broadcasting live events from around the University...women's sports, gymnastics, swim meets, rugby, concerts and music festivals, highlights of the Borah Symposium, ad infinitum.

We hope to soon have a shortwave receiver installed so that we can add the BBC to our list of information sources. This program guide alone is a source of pride to the station. If you have any suggestions as to what you would like to see in a guide--what would be helpful to you as listeners--drop us a card.

We want your input.

The KUOI music library is the largest in the Moscow-Pullman area and it is expanding daily, for which our Music Department is to thank. Our music resources will increase further this summer with the possible acquisition of the 250,000 piece Todd Record Collection.

Hey, you know those announcements that you've been hearing over and over and over? They are finally getting removed, and the Production Department is in the process of installing new tape on all of our carts, as well as adding new spots to our announcement rotation. We're trying to get as many of our announcers as possible to provide the voices for these carts so that you can get to know everyone who donates their time to serve you, here on the third floor of the SUB.

You may have noticed that our Promotions Director has been busy typing up press releases, scheduling concerts, distributing posters...everything to let you know that we are your radio station. We want to serve YOU. We're KUOI-FM, stereo 89.3, from high atop the Student Union Building in Moscow, Idaho (the potential home of the 1980 Summer Olympics!).

---

**Front Office**

General Manager: Tom Neff  
Program Director: Patric Lindo  
Asst. Programming: Janice Bucknavage  
Chief Announcer: Doug Browne  
Music Director: Rex Walker  
Asst. Music Director: Clarke Fletcher  
Music Librarian: David Gaffney  
Production Director: Steve Huffman  
Asst. Production: Daniel Tarter  
News Director: Bruce Pemberton  
News Production Director: Roger Scherff  
Sports Director: Tim Malarchick  
Sports Info. Director: Dick Richel  
Chief Engineer: Terry Comstock  
Asst. Engineering: Ben Endow  
Live Wave Director: Anne Majusik  
Promotions Director: Dan Junas  
Business Manager: Margaret Nelson  
Grant Solicitation: Laurie Crossman  
Program Guide Design: Jennifer Kelkens  
Editor: Rosemary Hammer  
Susan McMillion
ROSALIE SORRELS

Idaho's own Rosalie Sorrels will be appearing in concert to benefit your radio station, KUOI, on Saturday, February 16th in the SUB Ballroom. Support KUOI and enjoy one of country music's finest recording artists at the same time! Local musician Matthew Cain is also appearing. Tickets are only $2.50 in advance ($3.00 on the day of concert) and are available at the SUB and at Choice Quality Stuff (next to Hotel Moscow).

REGULAR FEATURES

NASA's Space Reports
8:30 am, daily

Interviews With Rock Music's Stars:
Every Friday at 4 pm.

Interviews With Currently Hot Movie People:
Every Wednesday at 4 pm.

Sports:
Tim Malarchick with all the sports you want to hear about, and then some.

  Saturdays: 12:15 pm (Intramural Report)
  Fridays: 12:15 pm
  Sundays: 5:30 pm (Weekend Wrap-Up)

Sports reports funded by the U of I Bookstore.

News:
LIVE NEWS: 8 am, Noon, and 5:44 pm, daily
In February, back by overwhelmingly popular demand, the Eight O' Clock Morning News makes a valiant return. American Falls' own Gene Taft brings you the latest developments in everything. Grab the coffee and toast, throw on your comfy bathrobe, and let Gene's velvet larynx keep you warm.
The outrageously successful 5:44, growing in competence and reliability, will continue through February, or until Bruce Pemberton gets his draft notice and goes to serve his country proudly on the plains of desolate Afghanistan.
9th, Saturday 6 pm  Whatever Happened to John Lennon
A lament for the end of the Beatles in the form of a satirical pseudo-news story that John disappeared in 1976 but was found three years later, huddled up on the 23rd floor of a Manhattan hotel. (Unbleeped)

10th, Sunday 6 pm  Skokie: The First Amendment and the Nazis
Excellent documentary dealing with the fight by residents of Skokie, Illinois in the spring of 1978 to prevent a group of American Neo-Nazis from demonstrating in their community.

11th, Monday 6:30 pm  Coming Home: There Was No Homecoming
A powerful, moving evocation of the experience of Vietnam veterans who have returned to civilian life and found hard times. Contains sensitive language.

12th, Tuesday 6:30 pm  Skokie: The First Amendment and the Nazis
(Repeat)

13th, Wednesday 6:30 pm  With Child - Phyllis Chesler
Anita Frankel of radio station KPFA talks with the author about her book With Child. The book, a record of pregnancy and childbirth, is as much about the birth of a mother as it is the child.

14th, Thursday 6:30 pm  The FBI Takes Aim
A talk by Jack Schwartz, a lawyer for the American Indian Movement who worked on cases resulting from Wounded Knee and on the Paul Skyhorse/Richard Mohawk trial. His accusations against the FBI and the Bureau of Indian Affairs are devastating, ranging from false charges and withheld information to the murder of witnesses.

16th, Saturday 6 pm  Me and My Shadow: Infiltration of the Left
Increasing evidence revealed large-scale infiltrations and disruptions of the liberal to radical Left movements in the U.S. by agents of local, Federal, and military intelligence-gathering organizations. Give a listen and then draw your own conclusions.

17th, Sunday 6 pm  We Can Change the World
This Program looks at the post-Cambodia student movement. There are interviews with professors, Black Panthers, news reports of the time, and Nixon showing us the map of Cambodia—all mixed with music of the era.

18th, Monday 6:30 pm  Hands Across the Ocean
A look at China over the past ten years, including music and a play about the status of women.

19th, Tuesday 6:30 pm  With Child - Phyllis Chesler
(Repeat)

20th, Wednesday 6:30 pm  Toward Tomorrow
Alternative courses that have been charted for the future, made up of interviews with (and speeches by) theoreticians, futurists, and political activists. Included is commentary on topics such as space colonies, energy plans, creative anarchy, and self-sufficient educational communities.

21st, Thursday 6:30 pm  David Gardino: Psychic
LIVE on KUOI! "Psychic" will call in from Las Vegas. We don't know what will happen, but you can be sure it won't be boring!

22nd, Friday 6:30 pm  Whatever Happened to John Lennon?
(Repeat)

23rd, Saturday 6 pm  How to Buy a Used Car, Etc.
John Retsek and Len Frank are two consumer advocates with a special interest in the automobile. This program is excellent (so says our source) and has lots of good information about cars.

24th, Sunday 6 pm  S.W.A.T.: The War Brought Home
This program goes over how SWATs got started (Special Weapons and Tactics squads), their basis in the New Pork Police Department, SWAT weapons, and the role of law enforcement officers in SWAT use.

25th, Monday 6:30 pm  Northwest Gay People's Alliance
KUOI's Amy Thomson talks with members of the Northwest Gay People's Alliance about issues focusing on gay people and their role in this and other societies.

26th, Tuesday 6:30 pm  Julius Nyerere
Radio station KPFA's Laurie Garrett interviews Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere at his residence in Dar Es Salaam. They discuss U.S. elections, Idi Amin, Soka, Capitalism, Socialism, and poverty. Nyerere is a fascinating person.

27th, Wednesday 6:30 pm  We Can Change the World
(Repeat)

28th, Thursday 6:30 pm  Toward Tomorrow
(Repeat)

Programs and descriptions (unless locally produced by KUOI) obtained through the Pacifica Program Service and the National Federation of Community Broadcasters.
# SPECIAL PROGRAMS

During the month of February, KUOM will take a retrospective look at the indescribable Seventies with a series of programs dealing with events that shaped the history of the last ten years. Lest we become mired in the past, though, there’s also a program that investigates possible courses for the next ten years. Weekday programs will begin at 5:00 pm, with weekends at 6 pm. One more thing: On the 21st, the Dinner Hour will feature psychic David Cardino, who will answer your questions from Las Vegas, Nevada... should be interesting. We'll hook up with him via telephone (I think!). Listen.

Thanks,
Patrick Lindo, Program Director

---

**SUN-DAY**
- Patty Payne
- Various Rock
- 2 pm
- Laurie Weeks
- New Wave

**SATURDAY**
- Charlotte Baseball
- Female Vocals
- 2 pm
- Rob Real
- Jazz

**FRI-DAY**
- Michael Jank
- Rock, New Wave
- 2 pm
- Scott Riden
- Rock, New Wave

**THURSDAY**
- Marc George
- Rock, New Wave
- 1 pm
- The Wallop Kid
- Country

**WEDNESDAY**
- Diane Boyle
- Classical
- 10 am
- Various Comedy
- Various Comedy

**TUESDAY**
- Steve Risken
- Rock, New Wave
- 5:30 pm
- Jim Nielsen
- Blues

**MONDAY**
- Lynn Reed
- Classical Music
- 6 am
- Amy Thomson
- Big Band, Jazz

---

**NOON**
- The noon hour with Gary Spurgeon: News/ New Music/ Features
- 10 am
- Various Comedy
- Various Comedy

**1 pm**
- Various Comedy
- Various Comedy

**5:30 pm**
- The dinner hour / Sandy: News at 5:44
- Various Comedy
- Various Comedy

---

**2 am**
- Better Fits
- New Wave

---

**Turn Your Radio On**
Merle Haggard: 190 Proof
This album is a mature work by America's premiere singer-songwriter. The writing is easily the finest that Merle has done and is almost searing in its honesty. Although, regrettably, the names of the musicians have been omitted, the musicianship is of the highest quality. The unmistakable guitar work of James Burton is clearly present, and it is superb guitar work indeed. By no means, however, do the sidemen overshadow the effortless and sensitive singing of Merle Haggard. This record establishes Merle as the equal of the likes of Jimmie Rodgers, Hank Williams, and Lefty Frizell.

Tom T. Hall: Ol' T's in Town
Tom T. Hall has produced a record of surprisingly high quality: The material is as good or better as anything that he's written before. The surprise is that he has resisted the temptation to overproduce, one of his pitfalls in the past. Furthermore, his singing is smooth and effective, instead of stilted as it has been in other works. The initial cut, "Last Country Song," sets the tone for the entire album. As the name implies, it deals with the death of country music as we know it. The entire album is an attempt to prevent the event that he has prophesied. It is remarkably successful.

- The Wahoo Kid

Choice Quality Stuff

Buy! Sell! Trade!

Clean Used Records

311 S. Main
(Next to Hotel Moscow)
Noon - 10 pm
7 Days a week

The Best Food
The Best Variety
The Lowest Prices

THE SUB
On Campus
at 6th & Deakin

Open 7 Days A Week

Don't forget the Satellite SUB!
ONE MORE TIME
FINE PREVIOUSLY OWNED CLOTHING
20's 30's 40's 50's 60's & 70's STYLES
203 S. JACKSON MOSCOW
10AM - 6PM TUE - SAT